The Offshore Energy Sector
requirements have been a
strong driver for the design
and build standards of all new
vessels and Seawork 2014
sees the release of the all
new GMD/Alicat 27m WFSV.

The New
GMD/Alicat
27m WFSV
Gaining valuable knowledge from all
previous builds and in consultation
with owners and operators alike, the
new 27m offers buyers a state of the
art vessel that is destined to become
a preferred vessel for all operators.
Available in a range of configurations from the energy
sector leading 4 engine, 30 knot variant with excellent
tunnel clearance, high volume hulls and good sea
keeping qualities, down to two engine and jet driven
variants.

Innovation. Precision. Performance.

The main deck lounge features 12 and 24 personnel
options whilst the aft deck features a removable
accommodation module to allow the fitting of an
A-frame and hence aft deck cargo operations and dive
support facilities.
The foredeck comfortably carries two 20’ standard
ship containers with lock-downs to suit, whilst the aft
deck carries two 10’ high cubes also with appropriate
lock-downs.
What sets us apart from potential opposition is
our ongoing dedication along a path of innovation,
precision and performance in design and building.
We value our customers and deliver market leading
vessels and a comprehensive support program with the
Alicat mobile maintenance facility.
As the buyer you also have a choice of build locations if
the Great Yarmouth Headquarters is not convenient.

BUILDING
ON PROVEN
CUTTING EDGE
DESIGN

VESSEL ONE
Nullant, con nite ra antia dolecti
aesequis is accae qui sim sa
dolluptis abo. Editat volori
ipicient.Luptam hiciasit, con nam,
sus, eveni offic tempere pelent,
cus, sitatium solut eat. Ovit et
eruptis earum quatusamendi

VESSEL TWO
Nullant, con nite ra antia dolecti
aesequis is accae qui sim sa
dolluptis abo. Editat volori
ipicient.Luptam hiciasit, con nam,
sus, eveni offic tempere pelent,
cus, sitatium solut eat. Ovit et
eruptis earum quatusamendi

Global Marine Design is the
exclusive design house for
Alicat Workboats, offering
a bespoke design service
and an experienced team to
back the designs created.
New or innovative designs are thoroughly
tested using advanced computer software
and then physically tank tested to provide
the buyer with a high level of performance
guarantee. The cost of tank testing when
added to new vessels or ‘radical’ variants is
a very small percentage of the actual build
price, usually in the order of 1%.
So the question ‘Why buy your new vessel
from the GMD/Alicat Workboats team?’

Proven design background with over 25 years of
experience in aluminium workboats and offshore vessels
Highly professional workshop and building facilities with
IACS Class building as standard
22 WFSV’s delivered since 2010
Winning supplier of WFSV’s to UK Energy Leader E-ON

VESSEL THREE
Nullant, con nite ra antia dolecti
aesequis is accae qui sim sa
dolluptis abo. Editat volori
ipicient.Luptam hiciasit, con nam,
sus, eveni offic tempere pelent,
cus, sitatium solut eat. Ovit et
eruptis earum quatusamendi

Proven offshore performance and a tank tested
new design
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